Easy Technology Tips for the Classroom
STEM Spotlight Giveaway!
Are you looking for some project inspiration in your classroom? The Office of Student Learning is giving away
Mars regolith simulant (simulated Mars dirt) to 3 lucky teachers who are planning awesome STEM projects in
the next few months. If YOU are interested in winning 2 pounds of Mars regolith for your classroom, we want
you to tell us about the super creative STEM project you plan to do with the dirt!
•

•

Learn more about Mars regolith from this article on Villanova University’s experiments! Also, check out
the “Skype in the Classroom” ideas below for information on STEM guest speakers and virtual field
trips!
To buy your own Mars regolith or even a kit to grow edible plants, check out the Martian Garden,
where educators are eligible for discounts!

TO ENTER FOR A CHANCE TO WIN:
Submit a 1-2 paragraph detailed description of your project in an email to
officeofstudentlearning@stepupforstudents.org by November 19th. Please include your contact
information. We will choose 3 of the most creative projects to receive 2 free pounds of Mars regolith! If you are chosen, we
would love to feature the results of your project in our February post to inspire other teachers to tackle STEM projects!

Good luck, and let the mission to Mars begin!

5 Easy Tech Options That Will Change Your Teaching Life!
1. Skype In the Classroom- Skype has created a FREE community for educators that allows you to sign
up for virtual field trips, guest speakers, virtual lessons, and collaborate with other schools online! All you
need is a computer with internet connection, and your students will be able to speak to people from all over
the globe. Check out this article that features Skype in the Classroom as a tech tool for your classroom.

2. Khan Academy- Khan academy has free courses, tutorials, practice activities, and so much more! Quickly
and easily create your own class and assign helpful materials to your students in just minutes! Students can work
on Khan Academy anytime and you can monitor their progress FOR FREE! Khan Academy even has test prep, AP
courses, and college & career materials!

3. Virtual Library/Digital Books- E-books and digital library resources are a game changer. Students
can check out a book using an online digital library like Hoopla without ever leaving your classroom! All you need
is a library card. Groups can also visit virtual libraries like the Library of Congress Collection or Newseumed.org
to research topics together using primary resources! You can also utilize video resources from safe sites like
TeacherTube to spark your students’ interest in new topics.
4. Collaborative Digital Projects- Classroom projects have never been easier or more interactive!
Teachers can use online resources like Powtoon and Prezi to help students make professional and fun group
presentations and videos. Inspire your students to create podcasts using free software like Audacity. Check out
other podcast resources here. Work collaboratively as a class on projects using the Google Suite which is FREE
to educators!
5. Collect Live Feedback & Foster Discussion- Taking time to write and grade a formal quiz can be
tedious and time consuming. Try using one of these options to formatively assess your students AND foster great
discussion in class. Sites like Socrative and Poll Everywhere are a great way to quickly poll your class on a given
topic. You can ask many different styles of questions, and the websites give you live feedback on student responses.

No Tech? No problem! Here are three options that only
require ONE device in the classroom!
1. Plickers- This formative assessment/quiz game site that allows a teacher with one device (a cell
phone or tablet) to quickly and easily assess student learning. The teacher asks a multiple-choice
question, students hold up a small paper that represents their answer to a question, the teacher
takes a quick picture of the students’ responses, and Plickers immediately shows the data of
correct and incorrect responses live! This is a great way to review or to assess their
understanding of new content. It’s a quiz game site without the need for individual devices!
2. Use the device as a “center”- Students can work collaboratively on projects or stories
using Google Docs or TypeWithMe. Students can also work individually or in small groups on
virtual manipulatives, Brain POP activities, or online web quests. Check out the resource Flipgrid
where teachers can embed questions in informational videos and formatively assess each
student’s understanding. Using the computer as a center can be a great way to create engaging
and interactive activities that all students will enjoy!
3. Work as a class on online interactive activities- If you have the ability to project your
computer screen onto the wall, the class can work together as a whole on fun interactive learning
activities. Scholastic has some great activities here. Check out this blog full of online interactive
activities for many different subject areas.

Are You Just Getting Started with Using Technology in Your
Classroom?
•
•

Read this excellent article from Edutopia on technology integration in
the classroom.
Also check out this blog post/podcast from Jennifer Gonzalez of the Cult
of Pedagogy blog on the six best tech tools of 2018!

Need Tech Devices for Your Classroom? Here are some Contests and
Grant Opportunities that Might Help!
✓ Check out the site WeAreTeachers.com contest page to see contests & giveaways that could help
you score some new technology for your classroom!
✓ Explore this page on grants that are currently available for educators just like you to improve
technology in the classroom!

